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SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1902.
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Sandoval this
20, San Pedro: (2) Quinto
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negotiations
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findings of the commission you suggest, carried out the principles of the Repub held fair promise of settlement
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committee
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organpermanent
tho
the general dovelopmentof
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party, and that by such acts, the
was announced of which J. D.
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after
A.
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be
and
himself,
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chairman,
busy
morning
that
operators might
migration being especially
Otero, under which the Territory has
and in accord with the national admin
which the other reports of general offi
of secret conferences
folwith unknown tho county of San Juan by the largo
received the full blessings of prosperity.
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been
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that
of
amount
brought
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capital
to
make any
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ommendations of your commission. As tory.
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In the past two years then agreed by a vote to proceed at 3
countv
Into
the
and
diligence of our Delegate to Con
vice
N. B. Laughlin;
Chairman,
stated above, we beSieve. we went more We further commend President Roose statement and several of the most and the largo number of enterprising o'clock to the election of officers
for
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of coal operators when ques- citizens
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chairmen,
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they
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during tho past
ments, and particularly In his appointdisposed of, listened to the reading of Dominguez;
nothing had been done.
should be asked to make further sacri- ment of the.
Wo endorse the good work of our
many other results are evidences of the the report of the special committee on interpreters, A. P. Hill and Jose O. y
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Immiof
of
Bureau
the
work
Baca.
courts and court ollicials, who have
fices. We appreciate your solicitude for whose
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Reunions
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records and judicial lathis
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Oct. 9. A dispatch to a news future.
London,
the
convention was trtill In session at
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onus of this terrible state of affairs and every act
of our delegate in conthe hour of going to press.
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should be placed upon the side which gress, the Hon. B. S.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
PROBABLE.
whose,
COMPROMISE
Rodey,
Orders Issued to Detail an Arm; Officer for the Agri
has refused to refer it to a fair and im- tireless energy, and unceasing labors announces that the Workmen's National
Homestead Entries: Frank G. Shuck,
SANTA FE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
partial investigation. I am, respectfully, for the welfare of all the people of New Cominkteo has decreed a general strike Attorneys for the Contending Factions In the Stratton Springer, 160 acres, Mora county; Nichcultural College.
Switzerland in sympathy
"John Mitchell, Pres. U. M. W. A."
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A strike was proclaimed
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it
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Man.
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during
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as and Indian steers $2.50
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Nigh School Students Han Organized an Athletic AssoSuit has been entered in tho district and its courses of study, it Is especially
$2.85; native cows distance from the Lattimer colliery. The
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court
at Las Vegas by A. D. Iliggins important as an indication of the exciation and Will Pla; Foot lall.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 9. Miss Alice Texas
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T. B. Catron is finding out that Re-- r
ubllcans of nerve, of intelligence and
of political experience are fighting for
recognition in the party in this county
him and his boodle methods and
against
COMPANY
r7.!CAN
PRINTING
ThE NEW
that ithey will be recognized as their
services in the party demand or know
.Entered . Second Class matter at
the reason why. These men will not
the Santti Fe Postofflce.
The Democratic press of Ner Mexico, bow down to a boss. They demand
The New Mexican Is the oldest news- decimated 11s it has been in the past honest and fair primaries and county
y
few years, pretends to bs very cheerful conventions and will have them. The
paper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
be almighty with
postoKn fc 'be territory, and has over the outlook in November. There Catron dollars may number
of
the
those,
a lares
i growing circulation among Im something admirable in the persis many men, but
the lntallent and progressive people tency of the editors who year atbv year who will not bow down to the boss, Is
constantly and steadily increasing.
lead a forlorn hope.
of the southwest.

The Democratic

newspapers

the
house of ronreseiitatlves can at the
most be only 38. If that is consolation
to the Democrats there is no use In the
denying the
Republican newspapers
prophecy.

that the Republican majority

in

ev-r-

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier
Dully, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mall
mail
Dally, three months, by
Dally, ilx months, by mall
Dol:. me year, by mail
uly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

The nominations thus far made In the
several counties by the Republicans,
indicate a determination to put only
the best men in the fluid. This will asof coun.25 sure the election of a majority
the Re1.00 ty officials and legislators by
l.M publican party next month.
2.00
7.50
25

W---
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9.

Former Delegate H. B. Fergusson is a
very decent fellow, but he is doomed to
political Etaugnter if nominated as the
Democratic candidate for delegate to
the SSth congress at the coming Democratic convention. It looks as If he will
so be nominated, and as the Turks say:
What shall be will be."

Slfttc-hooXew Mexico Dcraanil
of llic STIii Congress.

d

Of Right nnd In Justice Sew
Mexico Should Be a Stale.

Exiract from Uict'oiiBTOSNionul
Record of June ttSth, 1902, page
7,8-18-

"resident pro lein, of aeiialc:
"Tlie chair has been requested lo
restate the proposition, and ivlll

Outside of a Las Vegas daily, which
can be bought at so much a line, there
is not one among the 7S newspapers of
New Mexico, attempting to condone the
reprehensible conduct of the Catronites.
How sad to pretend to be a leader and
yet be compelled to buy a smalll following over and over again.
The convention at Raton will be harmonious. It will unanimously declare
of President Roosefor the
velt and Delegate B. S. Rodey and will
endorse the present administration of
terms.
the territory in unqualified
There will be no skulking and no backreprebiting on part of the delegates
senting the Republican party in New

do so.
The senator from Indiana, tlie
chairman of Ihc committee on
territories, has stated In open Mexico.
senate today, that the committee
will report on ihc territorial bill, The Republicans of the legislative
on the third day ef the district composed of Taos, Rio Arriba
next session of congress. There- and San Juan counties wJll send a solid
Republican delegation of two members
upon the senator or Pennsylvania
asks unanimous consent, that on of the council and four members of the
the tentlitday if the senate is In house of representatives to the 35th
session and on the llrst day there- legislative assembly. An administra
after It may be in ses.ion if not tion Republican majority in that body
on the lentil, the bill shall be is assured.
made the untlnishcd business.
Thus far the titles of 2,500 new books,
Is there objection? The chair
novels, have been announced for
mostly
is
order
hears none, and the
fall publication by the leading publishmade."
ers. It will take considerable hustling
CALL

FOR

A

REPUBLICAN

TERRITORIAL

VENTION.

delegate convention of theIs
hereby
voters of New Mexico
called to meet in the City of Raton at
eleven o'clock in the morning of Friday
the loth dav of October, A. D., 11102, for
the purpose" of placing in nomination a
candidate from New Mexico to the 58th
such other
congress, and to transactcome
before
business as may properly
the said convention.
"ho Republican electors of this Terin the
ritory and all those who believe
and
principles of the Republican party
In the
in ita iinlic.ip.9 as announced
Tsiat.innal Rnmiblican platform
adopted
Convention
by the Republican National
of
Philadelphia, June
held In the City
lflth, 1000, who Deiievo in uiiu of
statehood for the Territory
New Mexico and favor an honest, fair,
and iust administration of public affairs
In this territory are respectlully ana
call
cordially asked 'to unite under this
and to take part in the selection of dele
ixmveiinuii.
gates to the Territorial will
bo entitled
Tim several counties
to representation as follows:
Delegates
County.
Bernalillo
A

n

Repub-ica-

Chaves
Colfax
Dona Ana
Eddy

'irant

(Suadalupo
Lincoln

Luna
McKinley
Mora

3

'
3

Otoro- -

Rio Arriba

San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fo
Sierra
Socorro

Taos
Union

average man and
woman to keep up with current literature. The capacity of the printing
press has not reached its limit, but
somehow man's brains and his time are
not increasing their capacity to keep
pace with the age.
on the

CON-

part

of ithe

the yellow sheets of
the territory were jubilant because they
thought there was a prospect of a ReA few days ago

publican division in Taos county. Their
joy was premature. There was but one
Republican convention held in that
county and it was harmonious and united. The ticket nominated is good and
with loyal and energetic work during
the campaign it will be elected by a
handsome majority.
Never mind, gentlemen of the coal
trust, the oil trust and all the other
trusts. By and by, you will have to
reckon with the people and there is
nothing that will hold back the people
In their wrath when
that is fully
aroused. They may act blindly for a
time, but triumph they will In the end.
The masses are long suffering, but 'his
tory has given more ithan one instance
of their overriding power, money, and
even justice when their yoke became
too heavy. Perhaps, it were better for
the trusts to curb their arrogance and
give in to the people once in a white and
thus put off the day of final reckoning,
when they will be put out of existence.

mm
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t

d
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JACOB WELTMER

Tfie

despondent,
J.
kept 011
couching and
trying uillcr
ent sorts ol

President Roosevelt's idea is that
tlircmuhnnt itip Vnltpd
split At 2R0., r.oe. nnd f ahottle,
any tariff revising is to be done it Sliili'Simd
.21 M
Cnnmlti ami In Kniiland. at
tin
C1.
If yMi an- notsiiliafleil tilu-should be done by the friends of the 4sbolilc
to yuur druasist ami got your inoiu-- uat k.
tariff and not by its enemies. He is a
IIV tiullimi:e. Ihc nbnrr gmirmitee.
firm believer in tho policy of protection
CO., l'roprkton, Aew York.
II'. II. IWOKElt
would
to American industries
and
Fischer Drug Co.
countenance only such revision of the
tariff as would do away with obsolete stored waters. It shouSd be borne in
schedules and such as the change of mind that Ihe work which the governconditions which time brings, demand. ment Is now taking In hand is of such
His idea of a tariff commission not to far reaching Importance that Its effects
supersede but to advise congress, will will concern not only present generagather strength steadily the longer it tions, but be carried along into the cenis discussed. It is now being recalled turies." Mr. Walker should have addthat the Idea of a tariff commission ed that another condition that should
was unanimously approved by the Nat- Influence the selection of reservoir sites
ional Association of Manufacturers in should be climate. New Mexico, unsites
doubtedly can offer reservoir
Washington at its last meeting.
Questions of tariff and trade have which fulfill all these conditions. This
grown more difficult and complicated is especially tlie case in the Rio G.an-iwith the swift Increase In the volume of valley where a government rest rvcir
the nation's commerce and the marvel- should be built where the river leaves
lous development of its industries. The the mountains to enter the
Espunola
tariff cannot be wholly taken out of valley, a second in White Rock Union
politics, but it can be lifted in a meas- and a third and fourth in the southern
ure out of the wrangling of congres part of the territory, one to wattr the
sional committee rooms. Exact infor- j valley south of Socorro, and another to
mation and authoritative advice could furnish water to the Mesilla valley. Of
be far better procured by experts who course, other sections also have claims
but at
are studying tariff and trade questions to government
reclamation,
all the year round, than from senators those points, the conditions for reseror representatives who merely give voirs of the first order of importance
these matters an occasional thought in are the most favorable. May the day
the rush and crowding of their multi- be not too far distant when each of the
farious duties.
great rivers of New Mexico will have
its Immense storage reservoirs and each
John Brlsben Walker of the Cosmo- one of their tributaries smaller storage
of reservoirs. It is then that the Sunshine
politan Magazine, although ahead
the times in many respects, is never- state will bloom like a garden and will
theless, quite levelheaded. He is at- support a population of several miUion
tending the irrigation congress at Colo- people.
rado Springs, and among other things,
said: "The rich soil at the foot of the
Scratch Paper.
Rocky Mountains, Is of such importance Made from
ledger, linen flat and book
that the federal government will spend
at 10 cents per pound at the
at least $100,000,000 In the next twenty-fiv- e papers
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
years, in providing for reservoirs up in pads and is less than the
paper
to
and canals
place the water upon the originally cost. Only a limited supply.
land. The work when
should

Hotel

Excflaip

....

Attorney
the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

J. T. FORSHA
P-

Attorney-at-La-

oprietor.

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
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17
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Valencia
Alternates will not be recognized.
Proxies will only be recognized if held
from
by the citizens of the samo county
which delegates giving proxies wore
elected. County conventions must be
held on or before the 0th day of October, 1902. County committees will take
county convenpiopcr action and call
tions at such times and places as they
deem best or on that date. The chairman and secretaries of the county conventions aro earnestly requested to forof
ward copies of the proceedings
said conventions and of the name9 of
such delegates as inav be elected to the
Republican Territorial convention to the
secretary of this committee, by next mall
after the meeting of such convention,
aildrfissine tho samo to Santa Fe, N. M.
Whom there are no reeular organized
county committees the members ot this
committee are authorized and directed
to perform tho duties of the county com
mittee ana act

AX

MEXICO

BTHW

of' standard Eastern Colleges.
modern and eompla'wi
and equipment
water-workall conveniences.
baths,

aii mn innt.nietnra.

fcll .aradiiates

New Buddings, all furnishings

iteam-heate-

s,

di

Col. J. W. Willson,

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by the miraculous cures attested
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Brifht's Disease of the Kidan7 about twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecStation, on the Denver A Rio Grande tion!. Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Railway, from which point & daily line female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
of stages ru to the Springs. The tem
t.o'lg'lng and lathing, $2.50 per day; 14
perature of these waters is from 0 to per week JG0 per month. Stage meets
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlDenver trains and waits for Santa Fe
Senator Harris of Kansas, has return
ed from London with an old Democratic titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is at.
There is now tractive at nil seasons, and is open all
chestnut. He declares that he can buy delightful the
a commodious hotel for the convealencH AliitPi. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
American meat cheaper In London than
of invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 14:08 a. m. and reach
he can in Chicago, and American wool1,686.24 grains of dkaline salt
Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
en goods cheaper than in Boston. Still, contain
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa F
only a few days ago, the caMe an Hot. Springs in the world. The efficacy to Ojo Caliente, f7. For further particnounced that beef was selling at 45 of these waters has beem thoroughly ulars, address
cents a pound in Germany and Great
Britain. It is also well known that the
American woolen goods sold in Great
Britain are spurious,
for American
Ojo Caliente. Taos County. N. M
woolen goods cannot
with
compete
British shoddy. But it is false statements like those made by Senator Har
ris on which the Democratic party is
being fed and which keep ignorant
voters iniline.

Superintendent

Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts ol the territory and the departments at Woshhur-to-

NEW MEXICO

NORMAL UNIVERSITY

T. B. Catron at Monday's county con
vention quoted the rules of congress as
LAS VEGAS
a precedent for his high handed and un
fair action, but when did congress elect
Opens September, 2, 1902.
to the speakership any representative
whose seat was contested? Yet, be- A Training Shool for Teachers,
cause the convention refused to elect
An Academic School for General Education,
R. L. Baca, whose seat in the convento
was
chairman
the
tion
contested,
,
Hithbei.i-A Preoaratory School for College,
Frank A.
Chairman Republican Cen. Com. ship, Mr. Catron and a handful of his
will
and
bolted
followers
An Ideal Kindergarten,
go
presumably
Attest.
to the convention at Raton, insolently
Jose D. Sena,
A Model Primary and Grammar School,
Secretary.
demanding recognition. But it is there
where Mr. Catron will get it in the
A Model High School,
The day is gone forever in New Mex same place that the Republican voters
can
last
to
in
him
the
methods
prevail gave it
ico when Catron
primaries
Classes in Every Grade from Kindergarten
week, that is where Maggie wears the
any length of time.
necklace.
College,
The Democrats of New Mexico have a
A Faculty of Specialists.
flrnf class opportunity of having their
The county conventions held in Chacandidate for delegate to congress de ves county have declared in favor of a LOCATED IN THE IDEAL RESIDENCE CITY OF NEW MEXICO
feated on November next, and what is new county to be cut out of the eastern
For Information address,
more they must improve this oppor end of that county and of which
Is to bo county seat. The people
tunity
EDGAH L. IjEWETT, President,
of that town and surrounding country
W. R. Hearst, proprietor of the New are not adverse to the project, and since
East Las Vegas, N. M.
York Journal, has been nominated for the new counties launched during the
congress on the Democratic ticket. The past decade are all doing very well, it is
New Mexican expects that paper to quite probable that the next legislative
W
Cuisine and Tcv'e
Bmovated and Refur
support Mr. Hearst and it may safely assembly will create a new county in
Service Unexcel.
miahod Throughout.
be assumed that such will be the case that part of New Mexico, By next
January there will be several other
If there- were any decent voters wlio candidates for county honors. The terhad retained a scintilla of respect for ritory is large. enough for five times the
T. B. Catron and his crowd, ithey cer- number of counties it now has. All
outthat is needed is more population and
tainly must have lost it after the
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
returns, ' both of
rageous methods, by which the gang at- better assessment
are
convenassured
which
make
win
and
prac
tempted to steal the county
Larfe Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
new
tion, became known. To attempt con- ticable the creation of several
trolling a county convention of 64 dele- counties within the next few years and
.
gates with a backing of only 14 dele- to give a number of new and ambitious
gates, Is characteristically Catronesque. towns county seats.

to
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The Palace Hotel

Santa Fe

New Mexico

n,

D. C.

1

FIRE PROOF,
STEAM HEATED.
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
CENTRALLY

EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-

Practices In all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

LOCATED.

SANTA FE, N, M.

Real Estate Agent and Notary

American or European Plan.

LARGE

SAMPLE

Publlc- -

GEO. E. ELLIS,

ROOMS FOR

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
Fe, N. M.

Owner and Proprietor,

COMMERCIAL

8

MEN

TIE qAS.WAGjEIFURITUp
WE LEAD
EVERYTHING.

Dentists.
CO

IN

D. W. MANLBT,

Dentist Office, Southwest
Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
SOC it

Embalmer and

MONTEZUMA LODGE.
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday In each
moath at Masonic HU

Funeral Director.
diaries Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
Chinaware Glassware, Picture Frames' and Holding's JStoves and
Ranges'
Fiames Made to Order
Goods Sold on Easy Payment
San Francisco Street.
Telephone 10.
Night Calls Answered from Residence

at

7:10 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,

W. M.

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular con
vocation secoad Monday la
each month at Muonic Hall

Telephone No. I.

at

7:31 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

SANTA FE COMMANDERT,
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

Santa Fe,

I.

IN.

M.

e8eeiieeeseeae8MeieeMi
R.J. PALEN, President.

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President,

THE FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

SANTA FE, NEWDMEX1C0

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of aaok
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visitlaj
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. s
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and slaters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.

K:. OB1

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Uruors&Cigars
Spring, Summer, S1
Autumn, Winter.
Anything and Every thingl Wholesale andlRetail

BAZAAR

J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe, N. M.

S."'P.O.aLKS.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. M0, B. P. O,
ml, holds Its regular sessions on ths
second and fourth Saturdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, E. R.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING

Rt

WATER..

S TRESS.
NS SEUT.

TXEKAT.::!

AXL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
PHONE,
Ths trad supplied from on boMte U ft Ulead. Mall orders promptly Iliad
SAETAF"
GUADALUPE STREET ' -

MY PEN.

HT

INK.
ANY PAI

B!t:L

KAHIfCtD

Writ tot dtscriptiQa, Mapls
fworkaBSprlesets , , .

;.

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEEQ.

HP- -

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 3, K Of P-.Regular meeting every Tuesday eves
Ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit,
tng knights given a cordial welcome.
: A. P.
HILL, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.

Use.

imported Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer
Family
OUR SPECIALTIES
Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE. N. M

1 BLAIN'S

O. XT- - W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U.-meets every second aad fourtk
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
8. BPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

Designated-Depositar- y.

and native wines for

O. O. IP.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. C). O. F,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
JTellflwa' hall. Ran Francisco street. Vis
iting brothers welcome.
D. L. MILLER, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.

.A..

United States

It Li..

Masonic.

year-round-

Proprietor

"

BENJAMIN M. READ,

Tanie Wines!

0J0 CALIEJiTE 1(0T SPRINGS.

Por-tal-

Practices in the district and supreme'
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the couatles of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

Session li three terms, thirteen weeka eaoh. Boswell Is a noted beal lb
excellent people.
8,700 (eat ftkove eea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Seed. E. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
and B. A. Oahooa. ffor particular! address

retort,

.

Attorney-.t-Law-

per teuton.

Tut Man, board, and laundry,

started

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,

ESTABLISH
SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

rflK MILITARY SCHOOL. OF

M.

w. j. Mcpherson,
at law. Practices In all

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

liuyiiic.vt-lm-i-

fjTft

Attorney-at-La-

flew PMico military Institute.

g

:

be taken in hand systematically. The
434
CANDY CATHARTIC
reservoir locations shoulld be classified
in divisions of first, second and third
order of Importance. That is, where
the greatest amount of water can be
stored with the least expenditure of lie. tot. '
llMlll Tllll
Pranliti.
money. It Is Important that there be a Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold In bulk.
on
the
government report
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
comparative
values of the lands to be covered by the
"something just as good"

iiw

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
In the Capitol.
"
WILLIAM McKEAN,

Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N.

Best Locatejl Hotel to Oty

Special Rates by the Weak or Month for
Table Board with or without Room

Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

Office In Griffin Block. Collections and

the

did not toll
me so to my
face, for feni
of making nu

at

GEO. W. KNABBEL,

SPANISH.

SPECIALTY.

;

1

Attorney

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

miuilion, al'

ilioiiL'li

i

NOVELS

con1

liiedicines.bui
1
nothing seemed to reach my trouble until
got hold of a bottle of Acker's Knglish
the
all
for
health
time,
I prayed
Remedy.
and my prayers were answered as soon
as I began taking this celebrated
Eng
lish cTiientornnt nnd tonic. Since my
eoverv I have told hundreds of sufferer
from conghs, colds and weak lungs thai
Acker's Jfimr ish Hcmedv would cure tnem
Some of them won't try it, and it doe
Knpm to ma terrible when anyone delibcr
There ought to
ately refuses to be cured.
consumptives to take
boji law compelling
care
uon
11
t
tnev
ior tiieir own
it. liven
lives, the nublic's welfare should be consid
ered.
Don't you think so too? 1 hope
such a law will soon be enforced."
(Signed) llus. Richariwox
if

REVISION.

AND PRAYER BOOKS

CATECHISMS
SPANISH

s.uu

selves that

Political leadership Is of course to a
great extent seltish, but If honesty and
fairness of purpose are combined with It
T.
B.
It is all right. In the case of
Catron, however, in this county, the
leadership that he desires to exercise is
absolutely and utterly selfish from top
to bottom and is simply to benefit himself through and by party organization
hunand party strength. There are
dreds of Republicans in this county
to
who have concluded to put a stop
this. They made a good beginning in
the 1900 campaign and will continue the
good work this year.
TARIFF

CATHOLIC

in lluytou
.Ohio, wher
live,

Attorneys at Law.

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc

"I used tc
couli a ;;rea!
denl and spi!
b I ood, a 11 0
my neighbors

.';

'PROFESSIONAL CARDS

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

Soitiini: Blood

'

oompant,
orriog auMLT
ra.
asuuea
'

Mara

"

348.75 to Portland, Tacoma and Seat
tle and eturn, Santa Fa.

' NATURAL ANXIETY.

ROSWELL

It?

Think

You
Mothers regard approaching winter
Would you think it possible that yon
with uneasiness, children take cold so Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Could be disappointed in the faceof awom-iNo disease costs more little
Roswell, Oct. 7,
easily.
shapely shoulders, and beautiMrs. H. F. White has gone to Dallas, ful whose
lives than croup. It's a'ttack is so sud
hair suggest womanly perfection and
den that the sufferer is often beyond where she will enter a school of elocu
beauty? Such disappointment comes
'
before the doctor arrives.
NOTES,

Would

n

- - TKS -

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 0594 )
I ..,,! fHHn.t Santa Fe. N. II., .Sopt. 9, 190:
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler uum itied iiutice ot ills intention
to commute to cash and iniikoiinal proof in
of his olulm, and that said proof will
support
Im ninile before the register or receiver at
Santa Ke. N. M., on uctouor hi, isus, viz: jiu
ward Hescli, for the s!4 nei, s'.i mv'i, of si c
tion H, township l norm, range is earn, hn
.,an.ac.lii fnllowiiifl? witnesses to orove ol
residence upon and cultivation
continuous
uni.l in, ..1 vlv! Hi, rrv S. Arnold. Theodore tf
N. M., and
Vivensh,i..of Pecos,
Simeon
Mnrtiii.
..
.......
,1
..1,111
m

Maxwell Land Grant
FARIJW

LAJJDS UpOER

IIRIGATIOp SYSTEM.

tion.
human aid
not seldom when the face turned to you
offered
water rights are now
snows disfigurThese farming lands with porpe-tia- !
Miss Rebecca Smith of Barnesvllle,
Such cases yield readily to One Minute
for sale In tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
ing blotches ami
Cough Cure. Liquifies the mucus, al O.. Is the ituest of her sister. Mrs. E. O
e
ta
817
acre,
water rights from
blemishes.
Hi
In
Price of land wltb
lays inflammation, removes danger, Crelghton.
(Effective September 1, 1902.)
to location. Payments may be mide in ton year installments.
the William pnrn.M " K.
general
Mis. Sumuel Brown left last week for
Acts Immediately,
Otkko,
ami
Register.
720
9:40
a.
to
Beets
No.
m.
el
leaves
Fe
aud
at
Santa
Absolutely safe.
of
of
cause
all kinds,
grow
these
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits
perfection.
Sugai
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
Cures coughs, colds, grip, bronchitis La Salle near Denver to spend a month
eruptions is imSPOT.'
TO
THE
Mr
Beattle.
RIGHT
F.
Mrs.
GOES
J.
IT
blood.
S.
with'her
F.
trouble.
sister,
pure
connection from El Paso and Southern
all throat and lung
Dr.
Pierce's
When pain or irritation exists on California, returning, arrive at Santa
Hampton, Ga.: "A bad cold and Mrs. Beattle formerly lived In Ros
Golden
Medical
me
or
tne uouy,
uiiijucuuuu Fe at 11:50 a. m.
any part
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, Now Mexico, ro th.o
rendered me voiceless just before an well.
Discovery purl-fie- s of
Ballard's Snow Linlament will give No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
George W. Dersham recently returned
gold mining districts A Ellzabethtown and Ualdy, where important minoratorical contest. I intended to withthe
blood,
eral discoveries have latoly been made. Claims on unlocated ground n.
took One Minute Cough Cure, from Colorado and has taken charge of
and removes prompt relief. "It goes right to the to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
draw
bo niado under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are
wno
was
farm
South
man
ruD
old
u
an
Spring
Southern
the
the
at
said
to
the
arrive
win
in
time
Hagerman's
California, returning
spot,"
corrupt
It reaiafed my voice
to the prosDector as the U. S. Government Laws
favorable
C
rheumatism.
his
as
cure
Santa
to
mutations
5:35
Fe
m.
at
superintendent.
p.
medal."
bing it In,
cause
which
his
Is
G.
724
brother,
No.
R.
visiting
IngersoU
leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m
Fischer Drug Co.
Smith, Prop. Smith House, Tenaha;
disease. When
Near Raton. New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
B. F. Ingersoll. He has recently made
for
Texas writes: "I have u.sed Ballard' to connect with No. 7, westbound
is
blood
the
cleansed,
tetter,
pimples,
TONAL CONVENTION CHRIST a tour
of the Raton Coal ami Coko Company, where employment may be found
sev
soutn Airica ana oum
San
In
for
Francisco
and
California
Snow
Northern
Liniment
family
through
my
boils, sores, and other results
IAN CHURCH.
at good wages for any wishing to work during tkf seas ins that farm
America.
of impure blood, are perfectly and per- eral years, and have found it to be
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
1902.
work oi prospecting can not bo successfully done.
Omaha, Neb., Oct.
of
a
m.
cured.
brother
Gus
Joseph
p.
Goodart,
fine remedy, for all aches and pains.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
For the above occasion, the Santa Fe Goodart. has returned to his home in manently
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
three vears I suffered with that dreaded and I recommend it for pains in the
for
will sell tickets to Omaha and return
disease eczema," writes Mrs. J. Koepp, of Her
to
connect with No. 8, east bound, from
Utah.
25c, COc and $1 at
man, Oregon, i was tola to try nr. Pierce's throat and chest."
(from. Santa Fe) at a rate of $30.16 for
Discovery, which I did. and af
San Francisco and Northern California,
William H. Derr of Grinnell, la., is r.nlden Medical
Fischer Drug Co.
ter I had taken fourteen bottles I was ucrma.
the round trip. Dates of sale October
relatives here.
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
tipntlv cured. It has been a vear since I atotmed
13 and 14, good for return passage until visiting
and it has never appeared
p. m.
taking your medicine medicine
Mr. and Mrs. John Richey have mov since.
RATON. NEW MEXICO
AMERICA'S FAMOUS BEAUTIES
a wonderful cure
I thiuk your
November 30, 1902.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
ed into Roswell from South Spring,
atri hnne others suneriutr as I did. will take it
on skin eruptions,
horror
with
Look
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
suffering."
west
Leaves Lamy at 8:35 a. m.,
Miss Pratt of Carflsbad, is the guest and be relieved of their
don
Santa Fe, N. M.
Some of the most remarkable cures blotches, sores, pimples. They
bound on Mondays
and
Thursdays;
uses
"
who
one,
nor
will
JV. J. BLACK. O. P. A., Topeka, Kas. of Mrs. James Garrard.
any
effected by Golden Medical Discovery," have them,
east
at 1:57 a. m., Wednesdays
from have been
Mrs. W. P. Littlefleld is here
ot scrofulous diseases.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It glorifies the and bound,
HIS LIFE IN PERIL.
from
Saturdays; no connection
I will forever thauk you for advising me to face. Eczema or salt rheum
Kenna the guest of her daughter, Mrs
vanish
Medical
Goldeu
to
Discovery,"
take Dr. Pierce's
Santa Fe.
"I just seemed to have gone all
C. R. Carr.
Mrs. las. oiurpny, oi rouna, rocanomas
sore
cures
writes
It
before
it.
lips,
chapped
All of above trains run through solid
pieces," writes Alfred Bee, of Welfare,
Mrs. Munford who has been visiting
Infallible for piles. from
twelve years' standing. I had doctored for hands, chilblains.
Chicago to California and carry
Texas, "biliousness and a lame back Mrs. G. T. Veal, has returned to her of
the trouble until I was completely discouraged.
25c at Fischer Drug Co.
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
I also had chronic diarrhea for twelve years. I
had made life a burden. I couldn't eat home in Dallas.
m in good health now better than I ever was
Through sleeping car reservation ar
or sleep and felt almost too worn, out
Misses Ida, Maud and May King and in my life, owing to Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Pen carbon copy books are for sale
for on application.
I took several bottles of the ' Discov- ranged
Discovery.
to work when I began to use Electric Mi.-- Vada Wiley of Van Horn,
Tex., ery ' before 1 stopped."
by the Office Supply Company. They
City Ticket Office:
wonders.
worked
but
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
Bitters,
In the mar
That's what a western woman said about Burlington trainmen. She
they
Accept no substitute for Golden Med are the best and cheapest
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
to know. She and her threo children had just ridden more than
Now I sleep like a top, can eat any- Bean last week.
ought
ical Discovery." There is nothing "just ket. Call and see for yourself.
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
1,000 miles on the liiirllngton. Women traveling alone, and women with
Mrs. S. B. Shelby is the guest of her as good" for diseases of the stomach,
thing, have gained in strength and enchildren, receive especial consideration from conductors, passenger diblood and lungs.
joy hard work." They give vigorous sister, Mrs. George L. Wyllys.
OUT OF DEATH'S JAWS.
rectors, brakemen and porters, on tbo Uurlington.
cure
aizThat
Don't
reueta
Dr.
rieasant
rierce's
Forget
health and new life to weak, sickly,
of
E.
Bean
Van Horn,
J.
and Ted
'When death seemed very near from
headache.
and
sick
ziness
THE
50c
To Kansas City and St. Louis 3 p. m and 10 p. in.
n
a severe stomach and
people. Try them. Only
Tex., are visiting their parents, Mr. and
liver trouble,
Fischer Drug Co
Mrs. R. P. Bean.
that I had suffered with for years," El Paso fy)ck Island
To Montana and the Northwest 1:30 a. in.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira O. Wetmore are. here GRAND LODGE MEETING A. O U. writes P. Muse, Durham, N. C, "Dr.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COLTo Omaha and Chicago 4:1." p. in. and 10 p. m.
W. OF NEW MEXICO AND
IS
from Capitan to visit Mr. Wetmore's
ORADO.
King's New Life Pills saved my. life
ARIZONA.
Wetmore.
Mr.
Mrs.
P.
and
Ira
parents,
OcThe
on
Kansas
and
Line
health."
Best
until
1st
gave
and
June
perfect
pills
Commencing
City
October 14 to 16.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hamilton of Verearth and only 25c at Fischer Drug Co
tober 15th, the Santa Fe will sell tickThe Chicago Line
Arizona.
Prescott,
been
here
several
have
for
non,
Tex.,
at
ets to Colorado points
the following
The Denver Line
For this occasion the Santa Fe will Educate Tour Rowels Willi Cusenrotj.
Colorado days with J. C. Lea. Mr. Hamilton will
$22.55;
low rates. Denver,
Si.
Ticket Office, 1039
Cathartic, cure constlnatinn forever.
Roswell sell tickets to Prescott and return at 10c.Candv
The St, Louis Line
35c. Tf C. C. C. fail, druggists refund mooev,
Springs, $19.55; Pueblo, $17.55; tickets invest in property and make
h
one
and
on
fare
certificate
will be good for return passage until his home.
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
The Memohis Line
plan, making a round trip rate from
October Slst. Continuous passage up
and
COUNT?
NEWS.
OTERO
Santa Fe of $29.65; for particulars call
DENVER.
allowed at and
to Pueblo,
on any agent of the Santa Fe.
HE WAY TO CLOUDCROFT.
north of Pueblo. Reduced rates from
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
all points In New Mexico to Denver. Special Correspondence New Mexican.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Colorado Springs and Pueblo. For parFast Time and Excellent Connections
Alamagordo, October 7.
ticulars call on any agent of the Santa The family of Professor J. H. Horton
Co.
for all points North, Naithwest, North
MOTHERS.
Mfg.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Fe.
has arrived from Archer City, Tex.
Who would keep their children in
east, East and Southeast.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Arthur Tibbitts has gone to New Or- good health should watch for the first
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Free
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
leans for a short visit.
symptoms of worms, and remove them
Cars and Coaches on All Trains.
Chair
Kas.
Topeka,
P. E. Splnks has returned from a two with White's Cream Vermifuge. It is
GOLD
Car Service Unexcelled.
Dining
his
at
with
months'
visit
parents
the children's best tonic. It gets digesFORTY YEARS' TORTURE.
Miss.
tion at work so that their food does
To be relieved from a torturing disease
Call on agonts for particulars, or ad- OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
A. P. Jackson is in Capitan looking them good, and
after 40 years' torture might well cause
they grow up healthy
FILIGREE
SILVER
there.
business
over
lumber
his
rcss,
is
and strong. 25c at
what
the gratitude of anyone. That
E. N. BROWN,
Fische Drug Co- DeWitt's "Witch Hazel Salve did for C. Luther Mueller has gone to his old
home in Wichita, Kas., for a short vis
's
G.
P.
O.
He
A., E. P. R. I. Route,
says:
Geneva,
Haney,
New Mexico
Santa Fe
HARD TO COMBAT.
El Paso, Texas.
Witch Hazel Salve cured me of it.
and
G.
Mr.
W.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Hodge,
40
years."
N.MONDRAGON. Mgr.fc
piles after I had suffered
The Evidence of OurSensts What San- &
Rio
Cures cuts, burns, wounds, skin dis- Mrs. W. R. Warren, Mrs. J. D. Cald
S. E. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St
T. McGee have gone
W.
and
well
Mrs.
ta Fe Poople Say is Pretty Good
AND
eases. Beware of counterfeits.
sever
will
visit
to
Texas
at
where
they
Fischer Drug Co.
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Proof for Santa Fe People.
al points.
Time Table So. 67.
we
FAIR
When
see
It
TERRITORIAL
ourselves.
NEW MEXICO
A. C. Good who formerly lived here,
Effective Monday, April 14, 1902.)
has returned from Clifton, Ariz. He is When our own ears hear it.
BAST BOUND
WST BOUND
When our neighbors tell It.
Ml MB No. 426
$ A Few
MO. 426.
Albuquerque, N. M., October 13 to 17.' on his way to New York where he will
i:15 a m..Lv....Suiti Fe. Ar..
5:15 p xn
Our friends endorse it.
reside in the future.
Lv. 34.. 2:80 pm
Il;fi0 a m..I.v....BBpanola.
:uu
. . . ttmbuao. . l,v.. 53... 1:UU p m
.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
m.
No
can
better
evidence
be
had.
l
IjV.
p
The Rev. George R. Ray, who has
3:35 p m..Lv.Tre Pledr&s.Lv..
0... 1030 a no
sell tickets to Albuquerque and return been
It's not what people say in Maine1.
6:45 p m..Lv....Antoulto..Lv..l2!S... 8:10 a m
pastor of the M. E. church here,
6:40 a m
153...
at the low rate of $2.65 for the round lias gone
8:15
.Lv
m.
D
Alamosa..
,Lv....
Or distant mutterings in California.
to San Marcial where he has
FOIl SALE BY
U:20Dm..Lv....La Veta...Lv..215... 3:25 am
No deceiving echoes here.
trip. Dates of sale October 13 to 17 in- been assigned for the coming year. His
.
zaua
m..L,v... ruepio.. L.v..zn...iz:iua m
clusive. For particulars call on any
am..LvColo SprlnnXv.. 331. ..10:37 p m
Santa Fe people talk about Santa Fe
Rev. D. A. Williams, has
the
successor,
Office
m. .Ar.... Denver.. ..Lv. .404... 8:00 p m
7:00
a
Company
Supply
agent of the Santa Fe.
people.
arrived here with his family.
THE P9PCLAR LINE TO
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
tlons with U( main line an
Connec
Public opinions published for the pubThe wedding of Frank C. Rolland and
Copylifg books
Santa Fe, N. M.
follows:
as
branches
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvllle,
Miss Maud' Miller will take place ihis lic good.
Japanese papc r letter press books
At Antonlto for Duranco, Sllvcrton
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
There is no proof like home proof.
Oiled coping boards for same.
Glen wood Springs, Aspen,
at the home of the bride's par.
Junction, Saft
evening
oan
the
in
ail
and
Juan
country
points
Kansas.
Topeka,
baths.
Roller copvlii2-clotl- i
s,
ents In Scranton, Pa. Mr. and Mrs. Read this statement made by a citiAt Alamosa (with standard gauge) tor
City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco. Los
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
cloth pans. A
zinc
copying
zen:
Japanned
ana
La
Rolland will at once return here and
memo,
(Joiorado
veta,
springs
Tacoma,
Portland,
Rubber cloths for baths.
LOOK OUT FOR FEVER.
Charles Harris,
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
of San
be at home after October 20.
and Screw copying presses. 2 Monte
Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Biliousness and liver disorders at this
across
Leonard Gillett has gone to Tucum-car- i Miguel St., says: "The aching
uiitco xicKiors.
Creede and all points In the San Luis KBAOHBB ALL THE
season may be prevented by cleansing
cabinct9.
PRINCIPAL TOWNS AMD MINU46 CAMPS IN COM
blank
where he has taken charge of the the small of my back was not the kind
Legal
valley.
Document flies a descriptions.
RAUO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
the system with DeWitt's Little Early Rock Island material yards. He has that comes from overwork, it was deep
At "Sanaa with mam line (standard
These famous little pills do been serving as timekeeper here
Risers.
Filing onvolopos.
and er seated and much more painful, posigauge) for all points east and west in
Postal scales from SI. 35 to $5.50,
not gripe. They move the bowels gen- will be succeeded by D. G. Thomas who tively proving to me that some Inward
cluding Leadville.
for
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typewriters.
Copy
At Florence with r . fc U. U. K. K. for
cause existed. When an attack was In
tly, but copiously, and by reason of the formerly held the same position.
typewriters.
Remington
the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and
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tonic properties, give tone and strength
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
could
not
I
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stands.
Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert have returned
stoop
aggravated
Swinging typewriter
Victor.
to the glands.
home from a two months' visit with to put on a shoe or lift any weight and
Large assortment typewriter era
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Colorado
At
and
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Springs
an fa
Fischer Drug Co.
if I managed to stoop after suffering
relatives in Kentucky and Texas.
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all The
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free.
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recently
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at
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Kidney
procured
Largo variety best typewriter padery, Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 20 to 24.
For further information address the
on sale tickets to New York and Ireland's Pharmacy stopped every agper.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will placed
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Fe
sell tickets to Santa
Through passengers from Santa Fe
or Tampico; thence backache and I have parted company."
holders; pons, ink, erasers and
will have reserved berths In standard
LAXB'dKV
SALT
ALAMOSA
fare for the round trip on certifi- to either Vera Cruz
wholesalers
at
pribands
rubber
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents.
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CRIPPLE ORBKK
gauge sleepers from Mamosa If desired,
cate plan, providing there are 50 or Via the famous Ward Steamship Line
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X, J. Helm, ueneral Agent,
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covering
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trip
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Lutz, Agent,
Denver, Colo.
detake no other.
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paper,
stop
M.
N.
planned
Letter
books,
copy
lightful
Santa
trip
Japanese
Fe,
GOES LIKE HOT CAKES.
CHEAP EXCURSION RATES
over privileges are allowed and the tic the best manufactured in the United
Via the Denver and Rio Qrande rail
"The fastest selling article I have In kets are
for one year from the States for sale by the Office Supgood
roadThe Scenic Line of the World.
my store," writes druggist C. T. Smith date of sale. The trip Includes the City ply Company.
lower than
Prices
June 1 to October 15, 1902, the follow
of Davis, Ky., "Is Dr. King's New Dis- of Mexico, the "Paris of America," anywhere else In the southwest. Send
ana
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
ing rates will be in effect from Santa E. T.JEFFERY, President,
covery for Consumption, Coughs and Havana, Cuba, and its famous
Moro for prices.
to Pueblo and return $17.55; ColoraColo.
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
Fe,
Denver,
Colds, because It always cures. In my Castle, Newport and a dozen
of the
Denver
do Springs and return $19.55;
M. HERBERT, Manager,
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
six years of sales It has never failed.
largest cities of the United States.
and return $22.55. Final limit to return
from
to
sufferers
save
It
known
Denver, Colo,
Denver, Colo.
I have
Further information can be secured by
October
31,
1902;
transit limit S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticke
throat and lung diseases, who could addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
15 days in each direction, with
stopget no help from doctors or any other general passenger, agent, or W. D.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
over privilege north of Pueblo. Execuremedy." Mothers rely on It, best phy- Murdock, assistant general passenger
tion fee of 25 cents will be charged at
sician prescribe ft, and Fischer Drug agent.
movement of th;
f too liaren't a resular, healthy
the time return portion of ticket is exor wll bo. Keep you,
wel
Co. guarantee satisfaction or refund
of vl
SoJenronb'oyoll. 13Force. In the shape
ecuted. For further information adtiu
biiiw.uaanKeruua.
Dill
poison,
price. Trial bottles free. Regular size Second Clan Colonist Bates to Call- - is", eXs,ormost perfect
way of keeping the bowel, This preparation contains all of t,he dress the undersigned.
50c and $1.
clear and elean Is to take
S. K. HOOPER,
digestants and ligests all kinds of
fornia.
CANDY
food, ltgivesinstant relief and never
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo.
CATHARTIC
To Bt. Paul and Minneapolis ala the
allows
cure.
eat
all
During the months of September and
to
to
fails
you
It
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
October. 1002, the Santa Fe will sell re
Wbuh Line.
the food you want. The most sensitive
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
stomachs can take it. By its use many
Through first class Sleeping Car leave duced rate tickets, one way, from all
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St. points to California; from Santa Fe one
thousands ot dyspeptics have been
BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXIONS.
Paul B.OIS tv m. una Mlnneanolls B.1S n. way 935.00, intermediates reduced accured after everything else failed. It
Are spoiled by using any kind of
m. next day.
cordingly. For particulars, call on any
formation of gason the stomprevents
Host comfortable route to the North. agent of the Santa Fe.
ach, relieving all distress after eating. preparation that fills the pores of the
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
The Wabash is also the most direct
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take. skin. The best way to secure a clear
Santa Fe, N. M.
and only through car line to the East
free from
sallowness,
complexion,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
help
rM l ItfF CANDY
without change at either St. Louis or
pimples, blotches, etc., is to keep the
do
Kas.
rotent.
lasieuooa,
Palatable,
Topeka,
good
you
Chicago.
Hirer: Sicken, Weaken, or Orlpe. 10, IS, and M cents
only Dy E. P. m Wit& Oo.. Ohicrtga liver in good order. An occasional dose
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
per box. Write lor tree Winnie, end booklotn Prepared
ttslhefiOftfal
Herbine will cleanse the bowels,
Tbutl bottis c italnr
to the undersigned who will reserve
OTraukoAm!raT
er
kiw
chicaoo
HortUwest.
Colonist Bates to the
commit,
jronif.
Fischer Drug Company.
the liver, and so establish a
bertfc. In Sleeping Cars.
regulate
During the months of September and
Pan.. P. Hitchcock,
YOUR bLUUU ULtAH
clear, healthy complexion. 50c at
October the Santa Fe will sell reduced KEEP
Gen. Agt. Pais. Dept.
Fischer Drug Co.
points in the NorthDenver, Colo rate tickets to all and
"
west; to Helena
Butte, Montana,
V?
We
WANTED
pay cash for clean cot
833.00; Spokane, Wash., $34.50; Portton rags suitable for machine pur- THE WORST FORM.
and
Tacoma
Seattle,
land, Astoria,
poms. New Mexican Printing Co.
Multitudes are singing the praises of 137.00, For particulars call on any
'No Trouble to Answer Questions."
LOAN!
Kodol, the new discovery which Is agent of the Santa Fe,
TO
MONEY
DO TOU WANT TO YAWN?
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
making so many sick people well and
in
the
cold
Feel
aching
shiverings,
weak people strong by digesting what W, J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kans.
bones, lack of energy, headache, and
At the Next Regular Meeting
they eat, by cleansing and sweetening Tms Valley and Trts Piedras Stage.
These symptoms
great depression?
the stomach and by transforming their
The ,.:
may be followed by violent headache,
Carrying United States mail, passenfood into the kind of pure, rich, red
gers and express. Will begin operations
MUTUAL BUILDING L LOAN
high fever, extreme nervousness, a
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs through to St
blood that makes you feel good all over
V 1902, making round trips daily,
condition known as malaria.. Herbine Louis without change, where direct connections are ma- July
the North and
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T.,
Mrs. Cranflll, of Troy,
disease
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before
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cures it. Take it
East: also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for an piu In th
Of Santa Fe
For a numebr of years I was troubled Piedras, (the Railroad Station for the
gets a fair hold, though it will work a Southeast.
Will Receive
with Indigestion and dyspepsia which Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. R'y),
cure In any stage. J. A. Hopkins, ManI
form.
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sev
for
your great medicine, Herbine,
1 am
entirely cured. Amlzett, Questa and Red River, will
Solid Vestlbuled Trains Throughout
using four bottles
H. N. WILLCOX,
for
eral years. There is nothing better
I heartily recommend Kodol to all suf- change at the Bridge and take special
chills
and
headache,
fever,
For
malaria,
descriptive pamphlet, or other lnfoi nation, call on or address.
Secretary.
ferers from Indigestion and dyspepsia- - conveyance from that point on. Express
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on
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all
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K. P. TURNER.
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It
carried
digests
points
meals,
after
Office: Catron dlock, Up Stairs
Take a dose
i., DALLAS, TE3tA
tonic, there is nothing as good." 50c at
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route. Operated by
what you eat.
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EL PASC , TEXAS
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"THEY BABE HOW."
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Business Is business. Ever fellow
s
our
to hie trade. Mixing drinks
business and our artists "sabe" how o
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9.
W. R. Jones, T. B. Woodmix 'em. You can get what : cm
ing, Henry Baca, Kennedy; Homer J.
to a t ard oi
high-baDuuthltt, corrlllos.
I can sell you a nobby Iron fence for here from a W. N. TOWNSEND,
the roof.
No quorum was present last evening
cheap. It knocks woodon fences out of
Club.
Arcade
The
of
Prop,
and consequently no meeting of the
sight. Davis, the plumber,
Notary Public, Stenographer and Type- city council was held.
"Good tor Your Eyes."
writer. Translations
Exchange: Pedro Sanchez, Malaquias
n
To look In the Ice box at the
where they keep all kinds of good From Spanish into English and fiom Martinez, Higlnio Romero, Taos; W. H.
into Spanish carefully made. Keller, Pecos; H. D. Windsor, Willis; J.
things to eat. We handle anything in Englishwith U. S.
Attorney for the Court W. Wilson, Golden.
season In eastern, western and south- Office
of Private Land Claims, Federal BuildClaire: Ramon Sandoval,
Cerrillos;
ern markets. Come ar.d see us.
Fbancihco Dklgaro.
ing.
W. C. Fife, Santa Fe; T.
P. Martin,
Santa Fe. N. M.
The date of musloiile and entertainTaos; V. C. Rocho, San Francisco; J. S.
ment to he given by the Sisters of
AGENTS earn $10 to J25 per day han- Tobin, Tucumcari.
Octoon
y
at the Loretto Academy
dling our Newest Patent 20th
Palace: A. Lilly, Jr., Denver; F. J.
ber 15, has been changed to October 14.
Combination Punching, Grip and Oterb, Albuquerque; P. Porter, Ouray;
AH tickets that have been sold will be Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinaJulius Llnde, Las Vegas; T. A. Schom-burhonored on October 14.
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
Trinidad; J. B. Gale, Trinidad;
AmeriWill g!v exclusive territory.
Edward Grunsfeld, Albuquerque; L. L.
"Speckled Beauties."
22
Broadno.,
Mountain trout, Spanish maekerel, can Auto Engineering
Gatewood, Albuquerque; J. Law, C. A.
way, New York. A
Carruth, Antonito; Porter E. Stone,
prairie chickens, Bob White quail,
A smalt gasoline engine, new, for sale Santa Fe; A. Knaebel, Bland; James A.
mountain grouse, cottontail,
squabs,
doves, and anything that the market by the New Mexican
Printing com- Jackson, Cerrillos; C. C. Green, CerrilRestaurant.
los.
affords at the
pany. Call or write and get price
The regular monthly meeting of the
Mutual Building and Loan Association
All Guods
of Santa Fo will bo held this overling at
Engraved
DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY
the ollico of the secretary, II. X. Wilcox,
Kite of Cost in the Catron Block.
Tho plumbing work '' in the new hall
Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Wars,
of the Sisters of Loretto has been comCut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases pleted and is a model, The steam heating plant is perfect In every detail. Tho
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE, MOST COMPLETE. L1NE.IN THE SOUTHWEST
work was done by J. A. Davis.
Tho Ladles Aid Society of tho Presbyterian church will meet tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 at the residence of
Mrs. C. L. Bishop.
The advertisement of lieorgo Ant.in,
the grocer, in today's Now Mexican, contains announcements of prices that are
oi interest to an Housekeepers.

Santa Fe New Mexican

F. S DAVIS, President.

Fifty Years the Standard

Bon-To-

.i'

Sec'y and Treas.

S. O. CARTWRIGHT,

(L

C!ITI!!!?ET-i!,- l.

ll

'

CONSOLIDATED.

BUTCHERS

Bon-To-

c

Lo-ret-

Cea-tur-

BAYERS .
GROCERS

We have consolidated our two immense stocks of groceries. We now
have the largest and most complete stock
of Groceries in New Mexico.
We will continue to handle the
and popular brands which have
heretofore given such general satisfaction
in Santa Fe.

.

well-kno-

.

g,

Bon-To-

PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR,
sack, $1.23.
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER is Pasteurized, packed in sealed
which effectually excludes taint, odor, moisture or any foreign substance.
Absolutely the best butter packed.
CHASE & SANBORN'S Teas and Coffees have been the standard for many
years, and we will continue to supply them as before to the critical trade of the city.
FRESH EGGS. We pay the very highest price for our Kansas eggs. They
are specially selected for us by an expert. He sends us nothing but the first seleca
tion, Many prefer them to the ranch eggs,
FERNDELL GOODS In Glass, in Cans, in Packages. Try them. Use them.
POTATOES. Fresh lot of Colorado potatoes, per cwt, $1.25.
air-tig- ht

n

OPALS ANDTURQUOIS LOOSE

PERSONAL MENTION

All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just as Represented

pitz,
KODAK

THE
.

. .

DARK ROOM

ABOLISHED

.

South Side

of Plaza

KODAK

.

F. J. Otero of Albuquerque--

Is in the

cits'.

Benlgno Romero of Las Vegas, was a
visitor to Santa Fe yesterday.
Henry D. Windsor, who has a ranch
on the upper Pecos, Is in the city.
Mrs. W. A. Givens of Las Vegas, was
here yesterday and took the Denver and
llio Grande train for Denver .this forenoon.

BAKERY PRODUCTS of every description will be one of the principal lines
handled by us.
PACKING HOUSE 4EATS for fastidious buyers.

'8
Highest
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists

four-hors-

A

He

TALENTED

Warbled "When Other

Lips

Grace and

4 BAKERY..

THE OXFORD CLUB

GOAT.
and Oilier

Hearts" With

Expression.

If Darwin, the late distinguished
scientist, were to witness a performance
as given by the Norris and Rowo Big
Trained Animal Shows, which is to ap
pear hero for two performances Wednesday, October 15, he could find ma
tcrial for a new book on evolution that
would make more than Interesting road
ing. Tho conclusions which the scien
tist could draw from Archibald, the
goat, for instance, would be valuable to
tho realms of inquiry Into the wliyne;
of things.
It would bo pleasant to know
mst what 110 would have to say abou
Archibald's habit of walking ropes and
riding ponies in tun career around
sawdust ring. It must be admitted that
this is not the nature of such animals,
at least we were taught so at school
Nevor, in tho wildest flights of fancy
have the portrayors of comical pictures,
which show goats In the act of eating
tomato ctfns and doing other ludicruous
things, portrayed a goat liko Archibald
Still it must be remembered that Archl
bald is on exponent of higher education
and Is not to be classed with tho ordi
g
animals of
nary
Harlem. "ArchloV latest freak hap
poned a few davs ago. Tho band mas
ter stood in the concert stand, a book
cover In one hand and an cxasuorated
expression on his face. The solo cornet
player was all attention, trying to ex
plain to the leader why tho leaves from
tho music book were missing, but the
mvatery remained unsolved until one of
tho clowns came along leading Archie,
When the goat saw the band master
with his hand up to the side of his head,
ho reared up on his hind feet and tried
to bleat, but the only sound audible was:
'When Other Lips and Other Heart
"My Lady Hottentot" and part of
"Sousa March.
Tho goat had eaten
the music book and for soveral days he
was singing "A not rime and "You II
Get All That's A Coming To You
Archlo will bo seen in tho grand street
parade which will bo given at 11 a. m.
the day of tho exhibition.

II. O. Bursum, superintendent of tlie
territorial penitentiary, returned last
night from a visit to his ranch in Socorro county.
The Rev. W. A. and Mrs. Cooper left
today for East Las Vegas to attend the
conference of the Methodist, church.
They will be absent until next week.
Make Picture Taking and
Henry Baca of Kennedy, who has
charge of one of the company stores for
LAS VEGAS PERSONAL
PENCIL! N6S.
Picture Making a Pleasure
the Santa Fe Central Railway Company, is in the city visiting his parents. Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Jose D. Sena, secretary of the RepubLas Vegas, Oct. 8.
lican territorial central
committee, a
COME IN AMD ASK ABOUT THE HEW DRY LOPING MACHINE
Romero came In yesterday
Miguel
delegate from Santa Fe county to the from Leon to see his father, Trlniduii
Raton convention, went to Raton yes- Romero, who is very ill with fever.
DRUG COMPANY.
terday.
The Rev. Thomas Harwood, superinTerritorial Auditor W. G. Sargent was tendent of Spanish missions, arrived
NO. 230 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
a passenger for Raton this
morning, here today from Albuquerque to be
at the conference.
where he will attend the Republican
Rev. J. V. Watson, Methodist minister
convention as one of the delegates from
at Santa Rosa and Tucumcari, arrived
Rio Arriba county.
October 4, 190:2.
to
District Clerk A. M. Bergere, who hero last night attend theconf renee.'
DEAE COUSIN:
Mr. and Mrs. John Mackay are tho
spent yesterday in Las Vegas, joined
of a fine boy. IIo arrived
I have boon so busy attending social functions, that I did not have tiino
the Santa Fe delegation at Las Vegas proud parents
yesterday evening.
to
went
as
a
with
Raton
it
today and,
to answer your dear letter ot the 3.rth ultimo. I told you in my last that
Mrs. Charles II f eld, Arthur and Louis'
delegate from this county.
Ilfeld will leave, tomorrow for Kansas
Goebol had sold OS of his famous Estate Oak Heaters, since then he has
Gus R. Johnson of Madrid, a delegate City to attend the w dding there tho lfit.li
to the Raton convention
from this of Herman Ilfeld to Miss Ulna Liob- sold two more, which makes an even 100.
You will havo to hurrv and
county, was a passenger on this morn- stetter.
.. make up your mind, or else you will bo too late.
You know how well
Miss Sina Englebrlght loft yesterday
ing's train for the Gate City, to perevening for Doming after a short visit
as
form
duties
his
such
am
delegate.
I
I
would
with
and
not
mine,
it
with
S100
for
if
I
could
plca?ed
part
here.
Colonel J. Frank Chaves, superinten
Mrs. I D. MeConnick left today for
not replace it. 1 will bo able to get that long seal skin sack this winter,
dent of public instruction,
left this
New York where sho goes to visit her
Reto
for
the
Raton
attend
morning
which represents the amount wo havo saved In fuel since wo bought this
parents. Slio will bo joined at Kansas
publican territorial convention as one City by her husband, who has been
wonderful stove. With love to all,
of the Valencia county delegates.
there disposing of stocit.
ALINE.
Hon. Sollomon Luna of Los Lunas,
Bishop Isaac W Joyce, of Minneapolis,
was In the city yesterday and left last arrived here today from the coast to atW. H. GOEBEL. HARDWARE.
Fair $2.G5, return Oct
night for Raton, where he will attend tend the Melliodist conference. ItisUop 13 Albuquerque
17.
to
of
beni"1
has
tbe
of
107 Catron Block
one
Joyce
reputation
the Republican territorial convention
tho iinost pulpit orators in the country
as a delegate from Valencia county.
and will deliver one or two sermons in
V. J. Slaughter, who is a member at Las Vegas.
large ot the Republican territorial cen
Today at high noon at the Reynold's
tral committee, will leave this evening homo on National avenno occurred the
FALL AND WINTER
to
for Raton
attend the meeting of that wedding of Miss Ruth Raynolds, daughof
Joshua
Hon.
committee and of the Republican terri ter
Raynolds, president
of tho First National bank of Albuquertorial convention tomorrow.
to
Professor
0. McNary, of
James
Of oven the smallest ordors Is one of our methods of doing business that
John V. Conway was unable on ac que,
tho faculty of the Normal University.
of
received
count
he
the
lately Tho wedding was a quiet one, solemn
injuries
makes KAUNE & GO'S Grocery a favorite source of supplies in pure products
in a run away, to go to Raton this and Impressive and the ceremony was
of all kinds. We make a special effort to pleaso our numeroi s customers.
morning as a delegate from this counperformed bv tho Rev. W. l McNary,
D. D., of Pittsburgh,
l'a., father of the
ty. J. D. Hughes took his proxy to RaImported Swiss, Brick, Limbnrger and Roquefort Cheese. Imported
groom, assist d by the Rev. Norman
ton.
of
this
Skinner
CervehH Sausago, DIAMOND "C" HAMS and BACON.
city. Tho Lohengrin
this
The following delegates from
march was played by Mrs.
wedding
J!
county to the Republican territorial Dudley S. Dean, sister of tho" bride.
Miss A.
Fresh Oysters and Celery Received Every Friday.
on
this There were no attendants. Immediately
convention were passengers
of
Southeast
Corner
the
Plaza
:
:
:
morning's train for Raton: J. D. Hugh- after the ceremony, a wedding breakWednesdays and Fridays : : :
es, K. C. Abbott, Amado Chaves, M. A. fast was served, and a reception followed.
SANTA FE, N. M.
Tho bride was attired in white crepe- Ortiz, and George W. Armljo.
lace
metier
with
white
and
carried
bride's
XXXXZ&X-XZ-X&Z&Hon. Malaquias Martinez, Dr. T. P. roses. Those
present from out jf town
Martin, Hon. Pedro Sanchez and Hi- were Governor and Mrs. M. A. Otero
SELEPHOITB 2S.glnio Romero of Taos, arrived from the and son, Miguel; Rev. W. M. McNary,
north last night and went to Raton this v. u., Tarkio, mo.; secretary and Mrs.
W. Raynolds, Santa Fo: Mr. and
morning as delegates to the Republican James
Mrs. F. A. Raynolds, Miss Raynolds ALBUQUERQUE FAIR
territorial convention from Taos
and Lawrence itavnoias 01 union Ulty,
Who have BAD EYES
Colo.; Mrs. Dudley S. Dean, lioston;
don't fail to consult
Miss Clara Olsen of this city, who has Herbert F. Raynolds, Albuquerque;
received votes for queen of the carnival John M. Raynolds, El Paso.' From Las
at the Territorial fair, declines to per- Vegas were uev. and Mrs. Norman
STHPLE HHB FHHDY GR0CE8IES Java and Mocha Coffee
mit her name to be used. She thanks Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Ray
and Mr.'. E. D. and Ilallet
15, 20T25 30
50c those friends who interested themselves nolds, Mr.Mr.
FRESH niEfiTOF ALL KINDS .
and Mrs. James and John
In her behalf, but does not wish 'her Raynolds, Miss Esther
Doctor of Optics
Robbins,
Bobbins, John' M.
16 lbs $1 name considered.
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Granulated
Sugar
FLOUfi flflD FEED
Robbins, Miss D. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
David M. White, who expected to go J. A. LaRne and tho Misses LaRue, Mr.
Best Fresh Meat
to
Raton this morning tp attend the and Mrs. E. L. Howott, Mr. and Mrs.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
.
Greon, ;Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
9 to 12c per pound Republican convention as a delegate Henry W. Mr.
and Mrs. James A. Dick,
from this county, was too seriously in- Cockerel,
All Goods Delive red Promptly.
Give Us a Trial.
and Messrs Hugh Loudon, Stephen B.
disposed to do so. He gave his proxy Davis and Richard H. Powell. Prof.
CATRON BLOCK, SANTA FE.
to Ricardo Alarid, who left this morn- and Mrs. McNary left for the east, their
'PHONE ia9.
destination not Being given out. They
ing for Raton.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of are two of Las Vegas most estimable
THE ONLY GROCERY ON THE PLAZA
the Santa Fe CentraS Railway, arrived and popular young people and hosts of
go with them In their trip
in good wishes
from Hillsboro last night. "While
Mrs. McNary
life. Mr. an-that town he attended the Democratic through
will bo at homo after November 1st, in
was
a
and
elected
county convention
ono of the flats at lower end of Douglas
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delegate to the Albuquerque Democratic terrltoriall convention.
Santa fa Board of Trade.
Senator W. H. Andrews of Sierra
.'-...October 8, 1902.
arrived
from
the
south
last
county,
night. He wlM leave this evening for To - the Members of the Santa Fo Hoard
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
of Trade:
Raton to attend the Republican terriYou are hereby notl Hod that a meetReferences of over live years' standing
torial convention to which he is a deleESTABLISHED 1859
of the Sauta Fe Board of Trade is
New Mexico and Arizona
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throughout
to
office
meet
of
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at
the
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4s EASTMAN KODAK

and a

y,

KODAK DEVELOPING MACHINE

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA, LAMPS.

GRAMTEWARE,

He recently purchased the famous Tan-si- ll
ranch, where he is engaged in the
breeding of fine cattle and hogs.
Mrs. A. R. Gibson today gave an outing party in honor of her guests, Mrs.
Frank C. Goodman and Mrs. J. U. Gibson of Toledo, O. The party went to
e
Tesuque in the
wagonette
"Brooklyn," and a complete
camping
outfit was taken along. In addition to
the hostess and guests of honor, those
nvited were Mrs. P. A. Lacker of Cleveland, Ohio, Mrs. Frost, Mrs. Arthur
Seligman, Mrs. H. E. Gibson, Mrs. Johanna Kahn, Mrs. M. J. Warner, Mrs.
James M. Goutchey, Mrs. F. H. McEl-roMrs. W. H. Bartlett, Mrs. A. C.
Ireland, Mrs. Grant Rivenburg, Miss
Miss
Gibson, Miss XTda Gibson, and
Alice Kahn.

FISCHER

TIN WAKE.

GEAIN, FEED, FLOUR, AMD POTATOES.

MY,

WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
LEMP'S KEG BEER
2 of those large glasses So each
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
IMPORTED WINES
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
"
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
Dry Climate 3 for 12c
CALIFORNIA WINES
"
"
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
King Coal 2 for 12c "
MOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
Prince Hal 3 for 133c
"
2 1 qt bottles for 25o
"
Other brands 2 for 5c "5XPORT LEMP'S BEER
No
extra
charge niado for clear water
"
2 .t bottles for 25o
and matches.
BLUE RIBBON BEER
Tho above prices are subject to change
"
2 l ot bottles for 35o
"
2
bottles for 20o
after the 1st day of January. 1903.

J. E. LACOME.

Proprietor.

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mining property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms

Office Old
B. LAUGHLIN
President.

Palace Building

MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

ATANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer

clothes-line-feedin-

pro-se-

"HOME"

Special and
Quick Deliveries

I
I

b

CO.,

jVof ris &

Rowe's Big Shows

WILL EXHIBIT IN SANTA FE

Weanesday, Ociodbf 15, 1902

Grocers.

Visitors to the

BUYERS, WATCH THIS SPACE
IT WILL PAY YOU!

at 2 and 8 p. m.
ANIMALS 500

Giving Two Performances
500-PERFO-

MIN6

Trained Eloplmnts
Educated Lions
Performing Camels
Trained Zebus
Educated Seals and Sea Lions
Trained Dogs and Ponies

Every Act a Feature
Every

MILLINERY

Poultry

S. HAUrE

SHOWS COMING THIS YEAR

J

Mugler,

I.

THE ONLY BIG

Felure

Do not miss

the

New
New Spectacu-

lar Street Parade at II a. m,
Marvel of Processional Wealth
Royal Roman Ilippodromn
30- -

i

Funny Clowns 30
--

Costly Zoological Congress

Millionaire Midget Meungorlo
Marvelous Lilliputian
Performers

10New

G&C3QrJC9

p Coed

Novel Shows United

PRICES:

10

Adults 50c. Children 25c.

S. T, VANN THE OLD CURIO STORE

to

George Anton,

GOLD'S

THE ORIGINAL

"Jake Gold" Curio Store
JAKE GOLD, Manager.

;

J. S. CANDELARIO,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Prop.

Mexican and Indian Curion
The Best Place to Buy Navajo BlanketB, Indian and Mexican Potterv,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and In Fact all Sons
of Cunof of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store

'

P.

0.

346

BOX

SANTA FE N,

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

onu

Jcdian and Mexican Curios

'

DON'T

..-

m

less p$cq .
WHOLESALE

and

0

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

DEALER

O

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City

